
MINUTES 

TOWN OF OAK GROVE – Pierce Co., WI 
BOARD MEETING 

Monday, Sept. 19, 2022 
 
Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair called the regular monthly meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. Officials 

present: chair Jerry Kosin; town board supervisors Richard Ruemmele, Daniel V. Johnson, Michelle Huber, James S. Boles; 

treasurer Kim Huppert; clerk Andria Hayday. Absent: None. Also present: residents Amanda Wilson, Jay Boles, R. Lapp, 

Jerome Turley, plan commission member B. Borgerding 
 

Minutes. August board meeting minutes approved; all ayes. 
 

Public Comments. None. 
 

Fall Roadwork: Discuss/take action on maintenance and repair priorities, inclusive 435th Ave. shoulder washouts. Kosin 

noted the LRIP funding of approx. $24,600 (previously designated for cold-mix paving, portion of 970
th
) still needs to be 

reassigned. Consensus to have Highway Dept. Commissioner determine whether 570
th
 culvert project is eligible; if so, 

request consult from Stevens Engineers. Ruemmele noted a similar culvert project on 620
th
 by E should also be prioritized. 

 

Town Pool Fence Requirement: Discuss/take possible action on resident (Riley and Amanda Wilson) proposal to amend 
Oak Grove General Code sec. 14.07(3), last updated as Ord. 2020-02 Building Code, to allow an approved automatic safety 

cover in lieu of pool safety fencing, or to enact a related waiver procedure. 
  Amanda Wilson was present; she presented a written report in support of her request, highlighting her research as 

follows: An automatic safety cover that meets international safety standards (ISPSC code, ASTM F1346 standard) was now 

accepted in lieu of safety fencing by numerous municipalities, Wilson submitted. She listed 11 area examples where an 

approved cover was sufficient, including Towns of Troy and Hartland, City of Hudson. Consumer & Product Safety 

Commission statistics indicate that 97 percent of accidents involve homeowners or guests already permitted to be inside the 

fence; approx. 2 percent were trespassers/uninvited children. Wilson provided photos depicting a 4-foot pool fence being 

scaled by young children. A structure or home’s wall may complete part of the “fence” barrier, so a patio pool may still be 

accessible from a home’s exterior door; for this reason, the Wilsons are investing in an automatic safety cover with a security 

keypad/password, est. cost at $14K. Wilson also submitted a letter from her insurance company confirming coverage would 

be provided with the approved cover in place, sans fence. She noted an approved safety cover would hold considerable 

weight (report pictured ATV and riders atop the cover). Her chosen cover could be closed manually if needed; however, she 

had a generator for electrical backup. 

  Supervisor Johnson noted several residents had requested a similar ordinance update in the past but had been told to 

install a fence; changing the ordinance now would not be a consistent response by the board. Johnson noted he had an in-

ground pool at his own home; he had installed both a perimeter fence and cover as his personal choice. He remarked he had 

consulted with the building inspector; municipal rules for pool fencing are “all over the board.” Johnson cited Town of St. 

Joseph, which requires a 6-foot fence, but allows a 5-foot fence where an approved safety cover is also in place. (Town of 

Clifton allows safety cover in lieu of fence. Prescott requires fence.) Johnson also noted insurance policies vary; fencing is 

often required for coverage. A history of drownings in the area influenced his thinking in favor of keeping the fence 

requirement, Johnson added. Kosin remarked if he were to install an in-ground pool at home, he would consider a fence 

necessary. Michelle Huber noted that automatic safety covers have limited warranties and can malfunction; fencing in good 

repair provides longevity and added security. Huber further noted that a toddler barrier or similar safety barrier could be 

layered around in-ground patio pools, at the homeowner’s discretion, if a pool is directly accessible from the home. 

  The floor was opened to informal discussion with audience members. Jay Boles remarked that a pool cover may 

have to be left open at times to balance chemicals, leaving the fence as primary barrier; Johnson concurred. Plan commission 

member Bruce Borgerding spoke in favor of the safety fence requirement; as a neighbor of the Wilsons, he stated he also 

favored fencing as an aesthetic screen. This comment was countered by Ross Lapp, who felt fencing could be unattractive; 

he spoke in favor of an ordinance that reads “either/or.” Wilson emphasized that her primary concern was safety; she felt the 

safety cover was superior to a fence—so, if a fence requirement remained, could she change her request to require both an 

approved cover and a fence under the town ordinance? Board members replied she could submit this proposal for another 

meeting, if desired, noting “grandfathering” issues and examples of pool designs not suited to auto-covers. 

  Jim Boles remarked that a pool fence is designed to deter wandering children, trespassers, and occasionally roving 

cattle—i.e., to keep out and protect the public at large. It was a homeowner’s personal responsibility to determine which 

additional measures should be taken to safeguard family and guests already within the fence barrier, he added. Brief 

speculation followed on whether a safety cover could withstand a roving ungulate. 

  Ruemmele remarked that there was not a sufficient reason or cause to change the ordinance. Other supervisors 

agreed; general board consensus was to leave the ordinance as is. No formal action was taken. 



 

Town Hall (Gutter installation): Brief discussion re difficulties getting bids or call-backs due to pandemic-related supply 

and labor shortages. Contract/bid from Bruce Andrews Seamless Gutters (Bay City, WI) was reviewed. MSC Johnson/Kosin 

to accept the bid and contract in the amount of $4,375 as presented [from Bruce Andrews Seamless Gutters]; no nays. Clerk 

noted the required down-payment. Consensus: Expense to be covered by Building Fund (reserve transfer). 

 

ROW issues. Discuss/take possible action on rock mulch/driveway treatment at W11132 435th Ave. (54021) and similar 
right-of-way concerns. No discussion occurred re the rockwork at W11132 435

th
 Ave. (homeowner Hamilton). Resident 

Turley was present; he revisited discussion of riprap lines located in ROW near his own home on 435
th
 Ave. Turley opined 

that restoring/adding riprap on 435
th
 was not necessary to control runoff; aesthetically he considered the ROW an extension 

of his lawn; he found it inconvenient to apply weed killer and mow around the roadside “riffraff’ (sic; slip-of-tongue). Kosin 

noted Town performs twice-annual roadside mowing; Turley opined it was not sufficient. Supervisor Boles reiterated that 

riprap in ROW would be restored for run-off control to reflect design specs of a qualified engineer. Boles further noted some 

of the driveways on 435
th

 Ave. did not meet town code requirements for their slope as they met the road; this contributed to 

runoff issues and washout problems. The angle of the road’s gravel shoulder would be improved, Boles continued. Chair and 

board members noted the Pierce Co. Highway Dept. is currently short-staffed; longtime employee Al Thoner retiring; Town 

work might not be prioritized as desired (an ongoing concern). Brief discussion followed re the prospect of hiring a 

contractor or town employee for road maintenance in future, impact on budget. No formal action was taken. 

 

Private Roadway Adoption, 1220
th

 (off 1240
th

): Discuss/take possible action on future transfer of private cul-de-sac 
and/or adoption of associated private roadway as Town road. Jim Boles and brother Jay Boles explained the 

proposal/request by Boles Family Trust that the Town adopt and maintain a segment of private road currently designated as 

“1220
th
  Private” on the online county maps, which extends off 1240

th
 St.in the Stan & Bev Boles development. The adopted 

roadway would extend up to a gravel cul-de-sac (unspecified length). The private road currently serves at least four homes 

whose private driveways branch off it. Intent of conversion to public road would be so school busses provide service, and 

Fire/EMS would have better access. The cul-de-sac land is owned by the Trust; it would be given to the Town as-is. Jay 

Boles stated the private road had been constructed to Town road standards except for paving (i.e., when rest of Boles 

development located on the 1240
th
 /1230

th
  “circle” was laid out); homeowner(s) had since paved at least part of its surface to 

standards not yet specified. Ruemmele remarked that the Town’s attorney should advise the board on appropriate steps and 

considerations, in light of other private roads in the township historically being adopted or not. MOTION by 

Johnson/seconded by Huber that the board contact the Town’s attorney and request that he work with the Boles Family Trust 

and advise the board on acquiring property for the purpose of adopting the road in question. Motion carried; no negative 

votes. Jim Boles abstained. 

 

Noncompliant Roadway Access, 550
th

. Discuss/take possible action on temporary driveway or noncompliant access at end 

of 550th Ave. Ruemmele remarked that he had spoken with landowner Connor Johnson (sp?); the current use does not appear 

to constitute a field road or driveway—it’s a path for the owner’s four-wheeler. Related discussion followed re a gate on 

550th. Kosin noted the gate was “not in the right location.” Ruemmele commented the gate was positioned to prevent a 

vehicle from inadvertently getting stuck beyond it in winter (at dead end). No formal action was taken. 

 

5-Year Roads Plan: Consultant unavailable; invited to Oct. 17 meeting. General consensus to table/defer discussion. 

 

Building Inspector’s Report. Board reviewed written monthly summary of permits. No bond refunds submitted. 

 

Bills. Clerk presented written monthly summary of check payments due. MSC Ruemmele/Huber to approve payment of bills 

as presented; all ayes. 

 

Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer presented written monthly summary of fund balances and expenditures by budget category. 

She noted ongoing research re impact fees; no funds were “expiring.” No formal action was taken. 
 

Roundtable.  BOR noted. Brief discussion of roadside dumping problems; resident Lapp remarked on dumping by Hwy 35. 

Ruemmele related Fire/EMS Assoc. meeting updates (new fire chief). Clerk noted county ARPA funds (approx. $8million), 

prior county solicitations for spending requests or suggestions by area municipalities/towns.  

 
Meeting adjourned at approx. 9 p.m.  

 

-- Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

 (9-19-22 meeting minutes, p. 2 of 2; approved 10/17/22) 


